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after the murder and released 

later that day. No mention, he 
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in the Warren Report. ' 
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tiaras of thd mart ,Who-'ha said 

signed a sworn statement that 

the FBI' office in New Orleans 

received an interbureatt ,  tele-
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that an attempt would be made 

on Kennedy's life in Dallas on 
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GARRISON SAID the woman 

wha,.toitt,,,hitn, of, seeing Ruby 

was 'Julia Ann ` Mercer, other- 

wise nat. identified. 

She told him/ Gart:ISon said,' 

of reporting to the Federal Bu-1 

reau of Investigation that she 

saw a„ man with a gun get out 

of .a truck at the assassination 

scene. Shown four photographs 

in by , the . FBI, ,the DA claimed 

On, that the woman picked one as 

all the man she saw, and that 

and Ruby's. name was on the pie-

' 
Among other comments'l a s t 

red night,, . Garrison said that, a 

to, group of at least severe men 

5 .a carried out the Assassination. 

the He "maintained that 10 men 

were arrested at Dealt', Plaza 
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